
 

6 NIGHTS YOGA DREAM 
SAFARI TANZANIA 

 2024:  

Prices per person in shard double 
room/tent  

USD 1.950 per person 

This is a group tour for max 6 participants. We will go 
in our own safari vehicle, with our own yoga 

instructor, and experience wild life, peacefulness and 
quality yoga in the nature.

The  price includes yoga equipment, yoga instructor, 
all game drives during the safari, accommodations 
(shared double) in luxury tents and cottage at Gibbs 

Farm, and all meals, including 3 course dinners, during 
the whole trip .

The price also includes entrance fees and government 
taxes to the national parks.

3,5% bank fee for transfer to Tanzania is not included.
+ 

D O W N  2  E A R T H  S A F A R I S  
1404 Arusha, Tanzania

www.downw2earthsafaris.com

See our Reviews on Tripadivsor!  
Join us on Facebook! 

Follow us on Instagram! 

This is a 7 days (6 nights) group 
luxury yoga safari to the spectacular 

Ngorongoro Crater,  
Serengeti National Park 
Tarangire National Park  

in Northern Tanzania. 

6  N I G H T S

Accommodation

Night 1: Tarangire: Burunge Tented Lodge
Night 2: Serengeti: Moyo Tented Camp
Night 3&4:Serengeti Pure Tented Camp

Night 5&6: Gibbs Farm

DOWN 2 EARTH 
SAFARIS

Curabitur leo

Maecenas

https://twctanzania.com/accommodation/lake-burunge-tented-lodge/
https://moyotentedcamp.com
https://tanzaniapuretentedcamps.co.tz
https://www.gibbsfarm.com/
http://www.downw2earthsafaris.com
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g297913-d25086426-Reviews-Down_2_Earth_Safaris-Arusha_Arusha_Region.html?m=19905
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1072694639948777


 

       

DAY 2 MORNING YOGA BY THE LAKE, MASAII  VILLAGE AND SUNSET IN SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK 

On the course towards Serengeti we will stop by the Ngorongoro Crater and enjoy the views. You may also visit a Masai village, where we will hear 
the elders telling stories about their lives and culture. The Masai warriors will also show us their fierce Masaii jumping. You continue the drive, with 
a lunch in the bush before we reach Serengeti. We will then do a game drive, and along the way, you will also spot wild animals such as lions, 
zebras and elephants, before we get to Moyo Tented Camp in the afternoon. Before sunset, we will have a nice yoga session, and probably you will 
also see some elephants walking by during the exercise 

Moyo Tented Camp, 
Serengeti

DAY 3 & 4 EXPLORING THE MAGICAL SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK & YOGA SESSIONS 

You will explore the magical, endless plains of Serengeti filled with exciting wildlife for two whole days. We promise you that Serengeti will take 
your breath away. Being in a national parks listed as UNESCO World Heritage Sites, we promise to give you the ultimate nature experience. The 
two second nights you will stay at Pure Tented Lodge, witch a spectacular view of the plains, and where the wildlife is living literary next to your 
luxury tents. Enjoy a sundowner at the camp fire, while listening to the lion roar, do some zebra spotting through the telescope, and simply feel 
and enjoy the wildlife of the bush.

You will have daily yoga sessions with our lovely yoga instructor. Sometimes these will be held in the mornings, however in Serengeti, it is also 
quite spectacular to go on early morning game drives. In these occasions, we will rather have a yoga session after the morning drive, and before 
lunch. The evenings and sunsets will be enjoyed at the luxury tents, with delicious food, bonfires, good talks, and a sky full of stars. As we are 
maximum 6 guests in the group, we will ensure that the yoga sessions is suited for everyone. Together we will find the right level that fits us all. 

DAY 1 LEAVING ARUSHA FOR TARANGIRE NATIONAL PARK  

We will pick you up at the airport and drive you to Burunge Tented Lodge, just outside Tarangire National Park, where you will have the 
opportunity to relax after a long flight, and enjoy the free happy hour by the pool, while the sun sets over the savannah. Burunge Tented Lodge 
have some beautiful views of the park, and If you are lucky, you will see the elephants come for some water next to the terrace. You will enjoy your 
dinner and a good night sleep before we wake up early the next day for a yoga session by the lake. After a nice yoga session and breakfast, we set 
the course to Serengeti. 

Serengeti

Burunge Tented Lodge





DAG 1 AVREISE FRA ARUSHA TIL TARANGIRE NASJONALPARK  

Vi henter dere på hotellet/flyplasser og setter kursen mot Tarangire nasjonalpark, hvor vi skal oppholde oss de to første dagene på safari. 
Tarangire er en nydelig nasjonalpark, ca 2 timers kjøring fra Arusha. Fra juni til november, er Tarangire kjent for å være tilholdssted for en rekke av 
dyrene i «the great migration». Parken er også kjent for sine omfattende flokker med elefanter. Som om ikke det var nok, så kan vi lover deg at du 
også vil oppleve giraffer, løver, og masse mer. 
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DAY 5 EXPLORING THE NGORONGORO CRATER & AFTERNOON YOGA AT GIBBS FARM 

On day 6 you will have an early morning game drive when we set the course to the Ngorongoro Crater. You will enjoy and explore the Ngorongoro crater, which is probably 
the most spectacular national park globally (in line with Serengeti). The Crater is also listed as UNESCO's World Heritage Site, and you will soon understand why. The Crater 
is a result of both volcanic eruption and a meteorite fall. The Crater is a spectacular area filled with wildlife and stunning nature. Lunch will be served by the hippo pool, 
enabling you to picnic while watching the hippos in what we firmly believe is a slow movie.  

In the early afternoon, we drive to Gibbs Farm which is outside the crater, yet within the Ngorongoro Conservation area. Here, you may enjoy a refreshing swim in the pool 
before we do a yoga session, followed by  a coup of tea  or a glass of wine at sunset, accompanied by performances by the local church choir.

DAY 6 YOGA, HIKE TO THE ELEPEHANT CAVES AT GIBBS FARM 

After the early morning yoga session, you may either relax by the pool, have a stroll in the stunning garden or, for an extra cost (25 USD) stretch your legs, and go for a walk 
along the slopes of Ngorongoro crater along with a ranger, and visit the Elephant caves next to Gibbs Farm. You will walk through the rainforest and spectacular waterfalls 
before getting to the caves where elephants come for minerals. The hike is, in particular, spectacular for bird watchers! The Farm is one of our favorites in Tanzania, and it is 
hard to disagree with us - as it is also this year in the final for the world’s Best Awards in Travel + Leisure.  

In the evening, we will have a wonderfull dinner together, looking at the sunset and enjoying the spectacular surroundings of Gibbs Farm. In the evening, you can enjoy the 
fireplace in your cottage with a cup of hot chocolate before going to sleep.


DAY 7 MORNING YOGA AND BREAKFAST, BEFORE GOING BACK TO ARUSHA AND THE AIRPORT 

The last day, we will enjoy an early morning yoga before breakfast. Enjoy the breakfast with fresh ingredients from the farm, before we drive you back to Arusha and the airport.
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